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English professor Dr. Georgeanne Hayes has a problem. Her star pupil, an Army sergeant who

works in a Top Secret military program, is missingâ€”and someone tried to push her in front of a train

last night.Sam â€œKnight Riderâ€• McKnight is used to looking out for Georgie. When they were

kids, she was just his best friendâ€™s baby sister. But Georgieâ€™s not a baby anymore and Sam

is getting some very maleâ€”and very dirtyâ€”thoughts about the girl he knows he can never

have.When someone threatens Georgieâ€™s life again, Sam will do anything necessary to keep her

safe. Even if it means spending the next few days locked up in a remote house on Marylandâ€™s

Eastern Shore with her.Sam might be used to denying himself what he wants, but heâ€™s about to

find out that being cooped up with Georgie will push him to the limit. And maybe beyond.Want to

chat about the HOT guys? Join Lynn's Facebook Readers and Fans Group at on.fb.me/1cyN8Xt or

sign up for her newsletter at bit.ly/14xyA65 to be among the first to hear about new releases!THE

HOSTILE OPERATIONS TEAM SERIES:Book 1: Hot Pursuit (Matt & Evie)Book 2: Hot Mess (Sam

& Georgie)Book 3: Hot Package (Billy & Olivia)Book 4: Dangerously Hot (Kev & Lucky)Book 5: Hot

Shot (Jack & Gina)Book 6: Hot Rebel (Nick & Victoria) Book 7: Hot Ice (Garrett & Grace)Book 8: Hot

& Bothered (Ryan & Emily) ~ Coming August 2015Book 9: Hot SEAL (Dane & Ivy) ~ Coming

September 2015Each book stands alone and can be read in any order. However, you might most

enjoy them in order.Reviews:"...one of those must read black ops series that is as good as Maya

Banks & Cindy Gerard!" -- Just Plain Sassy"Seriously is there a hotter series out there in this genre?

Because if there is, I don't know about it. I have loved these books from book 1 and they are only

getting better and better not to mention hotter!!!" -- Goodreads
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Hot Mess (Hostile Operations Team #1.5)There is no person on earth that ever thinks they are good

enough for everyone, you're good enough for someone but not always just anyone. It is either due

to your past or lack thereof or even your future and a possible unpredictable life you lead.For H.O.T

member Sam "Knight Rider" McKnight this is the situation he finds himself trapped in for years, he

has always wanted his best friend's sister Georgie in his arms, but he knows she deserves

diamonds, silk and champagne things he can never give her, so he stays away and avoids her at all

costs for years.But when her life is in danger and he finds himself as her protector he has no choice

but to get up close and try to stay non personal.But Georgie has other plans, she has always

wanted him and this time she will get him, only after blazing hot nights of sex and endless orgasms

the man takes off yet again, without saying goodbye and no way to make contact and all she is left

with are the words of warning he gave that he might never return.The character of Georgie was

really awesome. A strong , determined go out there and live my life and always go after what I want

kind of heroine. I liked that the author ruffles her up a bit by letting her hit the point on knowing her

life is in danger and just maybe she should back off every now and then. It showed that it is not

always the best decision to go after every single little bit of information we want, sometimes it is best

to leave well enough alone.

This is the second book in the Hostile Operations Team series. So far there are seven books

published, and an eighth is due out this sometime this year. Each book tells the story of a different

member of the HOT team. I read book one right before this one, Hot Pursuit (A Hostile Operations

Team Novel - Book 1). That book was so fantastic that I started this one as soon as I finished that

one. As a matter of fact, I'm so hooked on the series, that I started book three, Hot Package (A

Hostile Operations Team Novella - Book 3) as soon as I finished this one--I'm in the middle of that

book right now. That makes three HOT books in two days! The books are interconnected, but each



can be read a standalone. The HOT team consists of eight members. In book one, team leader,

Captain Girard, got his lady love. In that book, we are introduced to HOT in the prologue, while they

were out on an op, during which two members were killed. By the end of that book those two

positions remained to be filled. The hero in this book, Sam "Knight Rider" McKnight is one of the

replacements. In this book, Sam has been newly recruited to the HOT team, and the events in his

story take place several weeks after the events in book one.Sam and Georgie are childhood friends;

her big brother is Sam's best friend. Georgie is from a wealthy, privileged background and Sam is

from the wrong side of the tracks.
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